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The widow did not faint nor go into hyeterica, 
but donned her wedding attire and / wel
comed her guests with a smiting face. At 
6 o’clock all the guests were there, and 
with them, 6f course, the minister ; but no 
bridegroom had appeared. With unruffled 
countenance the expectant bride “ called the 
meeting to order,” and read aloud the recreant 
lover’s card. When the storm of surprise 
and denunciation had subsided she added, 
•• But that needn’t spoil the dinner,” and 
thereupon the gueets fell to banqueting, 
none more heartily than the mistress of the 
house herself. When the table was cleared 
dancing began, and an elderly bachelor led 
the German with the disappointed (?) bride. 
He became so enamored of her that within 
an hour he proposed ; he was,accepted ; the 
minister was recalled ; and at 11 p.m. the 
wedding took place with the new brio

BETAIL OLOTHINQ. * HO\HABITUAL \DRUNKARD8.acter, still there is a school among them 
that dream of seeing all North America 
subject to the government at Washington. 
« » • • *

La Vente defines its position thus : 
“ We share the opinion of our confrere that 
“ Canada independent would be less ex- 
“ posed to annexation than colonial Canada, 
“and it is for this reason that we do not 
“ consider the colonial bond as a protec
tion for us, but rather as a danger. "
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Two Residents of Llstowel Suing the Local 
License Commissioners for Being so Styled.An Independent Liberal newspaper.

Published every morning at five o’clockat No. 4 
Extra editions are published The license commissioners of Listewel 

recently issued an order to all the hotel- 
keepers in that town, forbidding them to 
sell intoxicating liquor to certain residents 
whom they styled “habitual drunkards.” 
The residents in question were highly in
dignant thereat, and two of them com
menced proceedings against the commis
sioners for libel, each claiming $2000 
damages. The plea entered in defence was 

• that of privilege, and by the authority of 
the revised statutes of Ontario.

At Osgoode hall, Saturday, Mr. Ogden 
for the plaintiffs moved to strike the defence 
out, on the ground that the decision in the 
case of the Queen , v. Hodge (of the St. 
James’ hotel, Toronto) had ruled that 
license commissioners could ?TOt pass reso
lutions for the purpose of regulating the 
conduct of taverns and saloons, as they de
rived their supposed authority from the 

« Ontario government, which had . not the 
power to delegate its authority to others, 
being an outcome of the British North 
America act. |The plea, therefore, of 
privilege, it Was contended, was bad. The 
master in chambers held that it was, and 
made an order directing that the plaintiffs 
should demur to it.

King street east, 
whenever there is ews of sufficient moment to 
<lvmand then The Great One-Price Clothing House,

Nos. 115, 117, 119,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE : 
wenty-fivo cents a month, or $3 (X i yeari n ad- 

rance, post-paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 
the streets and by newsdealers in ex ery city and 
toxin in Ontario, (jurbec. and Manitoba.

AD VERTISING RA TES :
measured as solid nonpareil,

r4 :w if reet Bast, Toronto.All oddvertisements 
tv. Ivc lines to an

Visual advertisements of whatever 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
enbject to change of matter, are as folloxvs :

‘ J■___ ,nature, FIVE

3The Universe says if Canada were an
nexed the provinces would have the right 
to be constituted independent states. La 
Verite answers, we would if we entered the 
union of our own free will, but if we en
tered as the result of a war between the 
United States and England onerous condi
tions would be imposed on us.

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF HEAVY READY-MADE CLOTHING JUST RECEIVE
AND PUT INTO STOCK FOR FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

We never offered such choice goods before. Every Garment is cut and 
made in a manner equal to the Best Custom Work, AT ABOUT HALF 
THE PRICE. See our Stock of OVERCOATS ; we show all styles and 
every design of Cloths. Our stock of SUITS comprise all the newest 
designs of Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, and cut from the very 
latest Plates. Our BOYS’ CLOTHING trade is daily growing; consequent
ly we have laid in a colossal stock, elegantly made, and fit guaranteed.

We will be pleased to show our goods and quote prices regardless 
whether you wish to buy or not.

wedding took place with the new bridegroom. 
But scarcely had the bridal kiss been be
stowed when in rushed the too-conscientious 
lover, who, sfter a p 
prayer, had concluded 
wed. He was just in time to congratulate 
the bride, not

V
retracted season of 
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wea. ne was just in time w uvngraiuiate 
the bride, not bis now, but another’s, and 
then hastily stole away, resolved within 
himself to stile conscience ere he sought 
another bride.
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$5 00

INSERTIONS.
* 3n ooDaily..........................

Ever 'thx*i i y.........
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Once a week.............

00 La Verite sees in the United States a 
tendency to augment the central power and 
the suppression of state rights. The 
struggle against this tendency may 
lead to a rupture of the union 
àird the formation of a new republic ont 
of New England and Canada. £a Verite 
therefore advises his compatriots in the 
eastern states to always have this possi
bility in view, to preserve their faith, their 
language, and their national traditions, and 
when it arrives insist on the formation of a 
Catholic French-Canadian state in this new 
union.

2 50l
1 501

PHOTOGRAPHING & PINE ART8Condensed advertib- nieiits are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situât :• ms Wanted, FREE ; Help 

Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Ri-nt, Houses orStores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Boon; a Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sion! or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
fto Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 

tional word, for each insertion.
Address ail communications to THE WORLD, No 

4 King street east Toronto.

COOK & BUNKER,
THE GRAND TRUNK.

OTIOAIi
OPAL AMP WOOD,A Profitable Year—Oood Dividends to Preference 

Shareholders.
A special cable despatch from London 

to the Globe of Saturday evening says : 
The Grand Trunk railway’s report for the 
half-year ending June 30th gives a very 
satisfactory showing. The gross receipts 
amounted to over one million dollars and 

« the profits to $358,000. First and second 
preference stockholders receive dividends at 
the rate of five per cent.

STANLEY HEARD FROM.
At the Congo River—He waa at the Oates of 

Death, .hut is now'Strong and Hearty.
London, Sept 24.—A letter from Stan

ley, the African explorer, dated Congo 
river, July 4th, says the writer was seri
ously sick all through May. On the 15th 
day of his illness he gave, as he thought, 
his last orders to his European companions, 
but the crisis passed, and he is now strong 
and hearty.

STOVES, ETC v

CARVERS, GILDERS,
-AND-

Picture Framers
Telephone Communication between Offices.B SURE ANDThe Toronto World. WHOLESALE AND RETAILGO TO

The Only One-Cent Homing Paper in Canada, 
and the Only Kxclwively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto, 9l

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

OCXA-IjI COAL I69 Queen Street .West,

For Hall and Cook Stoves,
TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
XV should esteem it a favor if subscribers 

in fle city would immediately report to us 
any irreyularity or incivility oh tit*, fart of 
carriers.

La Verite is all astray in closing its article 
when it says there is no real national senti
ment in Canada outside Quebec. ; “ Canada, 
“ it is the province of Quebec ; it (Quebec) 
“alone has a history, has traditions ; it 
“ alone is a country. The other provinces, 
“ with the exception of the Acadians and 
“the French settlements in the Northwest, 
“are only British possessions, rich and 
“prosperous if you will, but inhabited by 
“ men who consider it not as their home.

EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.36 King street West. 4 ODEVB R

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.SHOULD SEE THE

JEWEL, RANGE
AND

ÏICT08I BASE Bern !
The “Planters’ bank of Canada,” with 

head office at Toronto, will, according to 
the Shareholder, seek incorporation next 
session. ■ , ,

The sympathy of the entire world has 
gone out toward the United States in the 
loss of their president in a manner never 
before experienced in hqman history.

One great good that has followed the 
Garfield tragedy is that it has drawn the 
different nations closer together, and brought 
them to see how much they have in corn- 
men.

TT
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IHEAP OFFICE: 10 KING STREET É4ST.before purchasing elsewhere, at

ESTABLISHED 1866.E.GOFF&COSSIR ERA y CIS HINCKS.
To ike Editor of The Toronto World 

Sib,—My attention baa just been called 
to an article in the Montreal Journal of 
Commerce of September 2nd. The said 
article is, as is well known, from the pe 
Sir Francis Hincks, written as a criticism 
on a letter of mine which appeared in your 
paper osly a few days prior to the above 
date. In the first place, it is not only my 
duty but also my desire to undeceive Sir 
Francis Hincks regarding the authorship 
of the letter over my name. Sir Francis 
seems to be under the impression that there 
exists but one Sydney Smith in Canada, 
and has therefore confounded myself with 
a much older man bearing the same name— 
Sydney Smith, Q C., of Cobourg. But the 
name has little to do with the principle in
volved ; therefore I will proceed to answer 
in as brief a manner as possible the stric
tures and queries which makes up the ar
ticle alluded to. In the first place, it is 
hardly possible for the most super-loyslist 
in our midst to entertain the idea that the 
status quo can continue any length 
of time undisturbed ; the ball of national 
sentiment is rolling and gathering in force 
and bulk day by day. Loyalists may roll 
up their barricades of weak and musty tra
ditions, and their gallant knights take shel
ter behind them, and with their popguns 
fire away their flimsy balls of sycophantry, 
bat Canada’s spirited sons have pnt on 
their coats of democracy, which are proof 
against all the batteries of flattery and 
abuse opened upon them. No one would 
expect the few hired and titled servitors to 
readily throw off their allegiance. They 
deserve credit, if not praise, for striving 
faithfully to maintain British connection, 
but it is useless for the old inbred loyalist 
battling against youth, and I might safely 
say fate. “ Our government is now free, as 
free as it possibly could be to manage 
own affairs,” says Sir Francis Hincks. 
This is an expression which the gallant 
knight knew to be not exactly in accord
ance with that noble trait in the character 
of George Washington. People paying alle
giance to foreign raiera cannot be said to enjoy 
immunity from their rulers’ interference in 
matters both commercial and political. 
Canada is not at liberty to negotiate treaties 
of commerce with other countries. This is 
a right which England reserves to herself ; 
and in our day this is the paramount duty 
of a nation always considered first, and 
upon which the greatest amount of interest 
is bestowed. But to be debarred from 
treaty-making, and to have that done for 
us, is, I presume, one of the privileges of 
which loyalists so loudly boast. In 
my former letter I said the inauguration of 
Canadian independence would do more than 
anything else—in fact would be the 
of thoroughly crystallizing and consolidat
ing the various provinces which 
but loosely held together. This does not 
imply that Eugland-interferes with the 
solidatiiig of the provinces. But it implies 
that the proclaiming of our independence 
would give a much greater impulse to 
welding them into a closer bond of union. 
The very knowledge of having some de
finite path mapped out would tend much 
in giving stability and encouragement to 
our inherent and noble desires to manage 
unrestricted onr own affairs. If loyalty to 
one’s country calls for rebuke, I can but 
say I would rather be dubbed a traitor and 
enjoy freedom of opinion than I would be 
patted on the back, my freedom not con
ceded. Since the year 1840, Canada may 
be said to have been gradually but surely 
driftiig away from her moorings in the 
murky waters of subjection. Constitutional 
government was the key-note of absolute 
independence. And Sir Francis Hincks 
may to-day bellow as load as did Philcetetes 
at the month of his cave, but the advocates 
of Canada’s interest will not be alarmed. 
For that brighter day is dawning when 
good ship democracy shall proudly steer 
clear of all obstacles, and in the calm waters 
of self-reliance sail majestically over the 
ever-expanding ocean of national progress.

SYDNEY SMITH.

Toronto.Outside of Quebec a greater Canada than 
our French-Canadian compatriots ever 
dreamed of is fast taking form. This new 
Canada is the home, the country of her 
sturdy children, who for this new Canada 
have an affection, a loyalty that no other 
land can claim, and who are day by day 
drawing a wider distinction between the 
fealty they owe her and any connection 
that may exist between them and the 
mother country. And while they will have 
nothing but kindly feelings and good wishes 
for “ kin beyond sea,” they feel that it is 
this soil and themselves that their loyalty is 
due. They are filled with the idea of a 
second great independent power on this 
Xorth America^ continent, and they will turn 
neither to the right nor the left until that 
idea realizes itself.

ESTABLISHED 1856Photographer to the loyal citizens of 
never had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Roval 
Familj, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance Ring street West.

He

IP. ZBTTIRIDsrS,!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.

*167 YONGE STREET.
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Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ? 

Because he has all the 
X stoves in the 
to choose from,

The Boiler of aWithin a year the ruler of the most 
autocratic and the chief magistrate of the 
most democratic country in the civilized 
world have been assassinated on political 
grounds.

As a set-off to the libels of Labouchere 
and Yates in Truth and the World is the 
article in the London Times recommending 
the Canadian Northwest to the British far
mers as a place wherewhich to emigrate. It 
describes our new country as a splendid 
wiudfal1.

The Home district mutual fire insurance 
cn iipany is being wound up after a career 
of forty-four years. Its headquarters were 
in this city, and Hon. John Me Munich its 
president for twenty years. The directors 
s ty that mutual insurance is n© longer ac
ceptable* to the general public, especially in 
cities.

Is Toronto to have a big hotel ? The 
Windsor of Montreal is expected to pay 
$200,000 this year above all expenses. A 

large house is to be built iu Quebec by 
a company ; the Russell house at Ottawa is 
being rebuilt and enlarged ; and a company 
is forming in St. Thomas to put up a large 
hotel for that rising city.

The use of grog is being discouraged in 
fclie English navy. The daily allowance 
has been reduced, and of 38,000 
one-sixth are total abstainers. But 
of these make a practice of selling their 
Allowance to their mates at an advance on 
tlie price. In the American navy, during 
the war, the authorities found that hot 
coffee was better for the men than a whiskey
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Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

Special Rates for the Next 5 Days, "Present Delivery.”leading 
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and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

I
OFFICES : 51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. Front and 

Bathurst Sts., ami 532 Queen St. West. ]Cabinets, - - $3 per doz.np. 
Cartes, - - $1 pcrdoz.up. 
Ambrotypes,

:

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.. Four for 50c. Give him a-«ail and ge«
FINE ARTS-THE HONORABLE JOHN.

Among the names mentioned in connec
tion with the three vacant Ontario senator- 
ships occurs that of Mr. John Riordan. If 
service to a party is a ground on which to 
base a claim, then Mr. Riordan has a good 
case. He has given the Conservatives a 
journal which in its building and facilities 
for turning out a paper is, in the opinion of 
those competent to know, the equal, if not 
the finest, of any in the world. Moreover, 
Mr. Riordan was one of the first protec
tionists in the country, and as a manufac
turer is thoroughly posted as regards its 
capacities and products. On questions 
nected with the Welland canal, trade, 
railways, etc., and the general requirements 
of the country, Mr. Riordan is well 
Though he can scarcely be called a journal, 
ist, stül Mr. Riordan is the owner of the 
most influential journal of his party, and, 
as Mr. Janies Beaty said th ■ other day, the 
government of. Sir John Macdonald should 
not be slow to recognize the newspaper 
of his supporters. The late government 
made Messrs. Fabre and Penny senators 
from Quebec. Now that George Brown is 
gone, the journalism of Ontario is unrepre
sented in the upper house.

The province generally would prefer to 
si e th.' seat offered to John Riordan than to 
many whose names have been mentioned in 
connection therewith, and who are less 
entitled to it than that gentleman.

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

CORSETS-

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.T

Albert HaU,
U1 and 1S3 YONGE STKEE

Hu all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet*,
Tablette*,
Card* .,
AMBBOTYFEB. Six tor Fifty Cents.

JCROMPTON CORSET ! 93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, Tmporters Steel Engravings and other * 

Fine Art Goods.83 pet Dozen. 
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Scientific Discovery !up.

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE
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some CROMPTON CORSET . CO.,
TORONTO.

Crown toantl Compressed Tea313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
men

This Tea is subjected to g 
hydraulic pressure ; the cel 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 3 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

Atl the Season’s Novelties inreal 
Is ofLAUNDRY. MILLINERY,

FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

J. L. BIRD TORONTO
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MktoBtvnes are rarely so bad as not 
to possess some elements of consolation. 
The death of President Garlield, deeply as 
we nil lament it, has done good in this—it 
ties revealed, as perhaps nothing else could, 
ti. - unity of the English-speaking people 
the world over, and shown them that they 
love e .ch other more than even themselves 
believed. It is the touch of nature which 
makes the whole world kin. 
and England, as in the United States, the 
loss of President Garfield has liecti deplored 
by the jteople as a personal calamity, and 
the expressions of grief in some quarters 
have been surprising. Under such circum- 
stances the event is likely to have an in
i’ 1 once on the world’s history which we

-not at present gauge.

1 hf Mail published a list of the nation, 
ali'ies of the clerks in Sir Hector Lange- 
vm’s department, showing that nine 
French Canadians and twelve English- 
speaking. The Free Press of Ottawa 
recti the Mail, and- says while eleven of 
C e eiirks are French, seven are English, 
si I.: king.. It seems seme one Rad raised 
t’le qmeticn, fiait
XV ••

Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etq.___________

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesales: Retail AgentforToronto

means Mourning a Specialty.

MISS STEVENS,
255 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

are now

ORDINATION AND CONFIRMATION.
Ordination and confirmation services 

were held at St, James’ cathedral yesterday. 
Morning prayers were read at 8.30. The 
ordination service took place at 11 o’clock 
and the confirmation at 3.30 in the after-

No, 93 King Street East,
Sign of the Queen.

con-

I n Canada DENTAL RARE PRESENTS.
WM. MYERS,

Surgeon Dentist.
A Handsome Book given with 3 lbs. of ou* 

Celebrated Tea. Also GLASSWARE and CROCK 
ERY given away. Our stock of presents far sur 
passes any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books we are giving the
Revised Version of the New 

Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.
Onr Teas are superior to any other in Toronto.

are enabled to give the

Collars e

INSURANCEAND
There was a very large congregation pre

sent at the ordination ' 2.1
deacon» and priests were ordained. The 
deacons were 8. Weston Jones, C H 
Marsh, K Sibbald, J. Lindsay, P.E.D.8 
C. H. Short, B. A. ; J. White, B. A.
Coll.; K. L. Brydges and G. B. Motley 
The priests were Rev. E. Ransford.L L.B. : 
Rev. W. C. Fumcomb, Rev. Bernard Bryan 
and Rev. O. G. Dobbs, M. A. The

Bozen OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! ~Bothservice. OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, Boilers inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by
The t'niadian Hlenm Users* Insurance 

Association.
SIR A. CAMPBELL, President ; HON. J. McMUR* 

RICH, Vice-President. '
Head Office—9 Victoria street, Toronto.

GEORGE C. ROBB, 
Chief Engineer.

No. 71 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

ng direct importers we 
y best value.;

56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.Trim
GREAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

195 & 858 Yonge street. A» F. JONESwere GEO. P. SHARPE. Sec.-Treas.Memoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 
Ontario.

R oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 
Drug store, Toronto.

didates for holy orders having been present- 
ed by the archdeacon, the bishop read the 
litany, and then proceeded to ordain the 
deacons and priests. During the laying on 
of hands the archdeacon, Canon Stennett 
iCobourg), Provost Body, and Rev. W. 8. 
Uainslurd assisted the bishop. 
i ominnuion filler was read
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Cut Glass Globes for sale at 

Bottom Prices.
Apply for one week to

The ante-
. , , by Provost

•ty- the epistle being read by Canon Stcn- 
u ncU. and the gospel by Rev. S. Weston 

JoneS, the deacon w ho had passed the best 
,j "jV | examination. The bishop was célébrant at 

the communion service, at which all the 
newly ordained oommunicated, together 

; y Ysgu-ting. In Ontario what disputes with a few of the laity, the reverend gentle
men already referred to assisting in the dis- 

] tribution of the elements. Archdeacon 
Boh preached an appropriate sermon 
taking as his text, “ And.who- is sufficient 
for these things T” (2 Corinthians ii. 16 ) 
Mr. Upward and the choir supplied excel- 
lent music.

The confirmation service

M. F. smit:
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East

We can change the style of any kind of a hat; tf.at tin* Preii'li

1HATS DYED AND CLEANED.
B/ our ste

oruer new in any color or 
67 Yonge street, Toronto.

Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 
in eu-timr and ape-uking Muoderat^ees^^^

process xvc can make old hats look 
hats and pull over hats made to 

shape. A. S. SMITH,
*Si”k J. N. O’NEIL,like

ii r i: it; ,ii ill • 
hereof, it

A Comedy In Real Life.
The Cleveland Leader reports a cçmedy 

in real life which took place in Erie, Penn., 
last week. The heroine was a buxom young 
woman, whose husband died a year ago. 
When she had worn her weeds six months 
the would-be hero of the play came a-wooing, 
and his attentions not being distasteful to 
the widow she consented to marry him in 
twelve months and a day from the date of 
her first husband’s death* ^ The happy day 
fell on Wednesday last, and the ceremony 
w as to take place at the bride’s house. A 
magnificent wedding feast was prepared, 
and about sixty guests were invited. The 
hour appointed for the marriage was 6 p.m. 
In the forenoon the bridegroom-elect
went off to invite a few friends 
in the country, who had been forgotten. 
The afternoon mail brought a postal card 
from him, stating that he had conscientious 
scruples about marrying a woman so re
cently widowed. He would make it a 
matter of prayer, and would abide the re
sult of his feelings when through. She 
not to take this as a positive declination to 
marry, but if he did not arrive at 6 o’clock 
p.m. she might consider the marriage “off.”

- CHURCH STREET.CARRIAGES- Avi/%i ' ' • i the divi -ion m STEAM DYEING.i* mes FANCY GOODS.

CARRIAGES. J. EYRES & SONS,■ r the iBistvibution i f the spoils SPECTACLESare
’o twb or thrcH j » un of a cer- 

but) in Queueu ‘Lx whole French 
,;:VS half thef tim- nothing else to 
' - •it except “the golfing cl' a .lue 

vice reform to

1
From . Puller * Son», Penh, Scotland 

IH EHS TO TUB QUEEN.
STEAM DYE WORKS,

- 320 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street East.

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
Gents! clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
8ilks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table cover* 
and waterproofs, lustres. M«. inoes cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro

t...t .

CFLA.SZ3r- happe
nadaSince ’removing to our new premises we have 

added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con

treet 
Susan Î

f i

C. POTTER, Optician,riovx long ['■ civ# Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

Branch, . . , was not so
largely attended, but it waa very interest
ing. The candidates—twentv-seven women 
and eight men—were addressed by the

e - atholib Universe of I levehnd has b'*h?P ear,nef wo,'da and exhorted to be
„„ „ ... , ias regular and devout communicants. Hi.

1 1 fiae»bon Canada's lordship then performed the ceremony
It takes the ground that Cana- of laying on of hands, and the service closed

d - Slight m t to .fear amidation, but it wlth a hJ,rm and the benediction.
S Slid more that if wy became inde- J 

•it the neighboring republic would I 
nev r ,i rack us.

be
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a specialty ot giving an easy fit, so that they 
vill not tire the eve. 30 vears' experience. a^DEPENDENCE OR ANNEXATION. y on band. FLEMING A SON, 26 Colbome 

Toronto. ec
bee* li SHIRTSAT a
fv TO PRINTERS. THE PARAGON SHIRTWM. DIXON’S. ESTABLISHED 1869.b

The ex-Em press Kugenie is said to have 
never recovered from the loss *f hi??son. 

Lu \ ente ot Quebec, in ! -She lives quietly and almost alone, taking 
d: -uic he position of the Cleveland i *(? 'ntarest in external events or persons.
j ■ . ! oints out 'hat while the people of ! SilC p““f most°f h=r time in a darkened

. vue I tuple 01 room, and 0f French politics she
tales nr.- not warlike char- i «peaks. Her income is $250 00#

4P Ontario Steam Dye Worn,First Prize.)
For sale, 100 or 150 pounds of brevier type, in

good order ; 28 cents per pound. HAVE NO OTHER63 & 65 Adelaide st. vest, Toronto
Selling at Low Prices.

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR «NTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
PRACTICAL3AfF.v ^oron*° wh*cn e nploys flrst-claai

was

never The World Printing Company, Toronto*a year. LEADER LANE, Toronto. ne.
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